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Sensor Module Demo Board
Power Supply: 16 - 24 V
Absolute Pressure sensor range: 0 - 14 psi
Mass Flow range: 0 - 200 sccm

The "Sensor Module Demo Board" is a developing tool
appositely made for the "sensor module".
This developing kit is a complete tool that allows the user
an high precision mass flow control.
As well as a mass flow controller, "the sensor module"
reads the incoming gas flow and operates accordingly on
the proportional valve opening in order to obtain the desired
mass flow outcome.
The adaptive PID implemented on the "sensor module" lets
a fast and stable set-point response time, suited for
micro-flows regulation. The "sensor module demo board" is
equipped with an absolute pressure sensor that allows
monitoring pneumatic circuit pressure. Analog inlets
designed for other sensors integration are also
implemented on the board. In case a specific application
requires other valves, pumps or flow deviators, a spare
PWM controlled connector is available.

The user interface is based on LCD display that lets to
monitor flow, pressure and the other system parameters,
and that allows the user to easily manage the set-point
value, to increase or decrease the desired flow and to set
valve in purge position. Three leds implemented on the
board can be used to mark specific events, such as the
set-point achievement. A mini-USB connector for PC control
is also implemented on the board. The Demo software
included in the developing kit provides all the tools required
to control the DEMO BOARD via PC, thus turning itself in a
digital MASS FLOW CONTROLLER and a digital MASS
FLOW READER.
Moreover the communication protocol is also provided to
allow other custom function develop.
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